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Versions-Update 4.9.1

�Dynpg 4.9.1 enthält vorwiegend Anpassungen für neue PHP-Versionen

�

Wichtigste Änderungen

Diverse Korrekturen und Ergänzungen

Changelog

cadded: 404 redirect config instead of readfile!
changed: parameters for source to perform changed: form field selected
added: new parameters for source to PerformTextFormat calls
added: control params AA_Include_Articles + AA_Anytime within Article-Listing WriteAll_Articles to access from outside (in Plugins) to
determine source of origin
fix: write_allgroups's query
changed: referer check only if accepted_referer not empty!
fix: popup tics on js added: popup no click handling, limit for articles, ignore limitation for groups
added: google ReCaptchaV2 Support if submit button with g-recaptcha-response is given and settings made within config.php
changed: full-load-text on index article list and template to strpos 0 not false (http has to be on first position in text)
changed: prevent errors for mysql only_full_group_by settings
changed: enabled boolean mode on none html fields for dynpg search
changed: bugfix add allready html encoded text through js with html() not text() -> prevent double encoding
bugfix: deleted exit() because of include of this file
bugfix: disable redirect if not is internal
changed: z-index 1 for nav header
changed: table with not fixed 800 but dynamic and min-width
bugbfix: PathToRoot crop first backslash (Windows)
added: masonry + carouselowl template
bugfix: sendmail attachment handling
bugfix: sendmail source for attachment with multipartMixed instead of Alternative
bugfix: deobfuscate email only once
bugfix: destruct variable content not contents
changed: deprecated function calls
fix: divider for Limit column in last modified
bugfix: Image Variable Name MGE_DESCR to IMAGE_DESCR
bugfix: xGrpxUser changed to xUser
bugfix: rewrite read_category to read_group for groupRefIds without successors
bugfix: rewrite url in AllGroups replace read_article and set params the correct way
changed: rewrite stuff and other
changed: use server_name from SERVER Global if http_host or env not set
bugfix: added ` to sql statement
update: take "GROUP_REFID" for some group X (if set) as entry point for creating the URL for the menu point corresponding to this
group X in order to avoid duplicate URLs with same content; this is due to when "GROUP_REFID" is set, the dyn...
bugfix: added 1 as parameter to microtime function to prevent errors
bugfix: empty association lookups should write no articles instead of all
fixed: no more undefined index when there is no QUERY_STRING in SERVER, also return empty string when there is no relation to
Articles.
changed: dynpg_get_HTTP_URL to return no trailing slash if relPage is emptyadded: db_setQuery to db_delete(), db_insert() and
db_update() (for debug feature), also a boolean false value (on insert or update) now is casted to NULL.
changed: reverted to previous version after review
bugfix: provisory bugfix because of missing match SQL functions file should be reverted to revision before 4327
changed: disabled twitter tiny url by default!
bugfix: reverted last change!
added: sort order as parameter for getSubgroups changed: js error witihin tiny_mce lang without html entities
spelling mistake
changed: prevent array to string warning on 2nd level post arrays and skip them
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